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FROM THE DESK OF CEO, STEVE PERRY

One year ago, Carefor worked with its community partners to establish
a pilot project, the Resurrection Lutheran Church Adult Day Program, to
help create capacity for day respite services in Ottawa’s East end.  The
project has been impactful, serving 12 individuals living with dementia. We
will continue to assess the program outcomes throughout 2018.   

STEVE PERRY

Fall is the season of reflection and appreciation, so as I look back on
my first year as CEO, I am grateful for the many opportunities our organization
was afforded as we navigated through the challenges associated with process
re-engineering and change management.  

A comprehensive assessment of Carefor’s facility located on Carling
Avenue has determined that the facility can continue to support our program needs for several years to come.
With some capital investment required, this has alleviated the immediate need to pursue the relocation of our
programs and it affords us the time needed to explore long term options.  
By spring 2018, we experienced a significant increase in Personal Support Services (PSS) volumes in
Ottawa that necessitated the implementation of a refreshed recruitment and retention strategy that has so far
been very successful.  The result has been our increased capacity to serve more clients in the community.  
As we worked hard to meet the additional need for our home care services, our team was also able to
plan and implement new process changes for scheduling and coordination while deploying new mobile devices
to better support our health care team and client care.
In Renfrew, our team rose to the challenge as we gained momentum in the establishment of residential
care and specialized supportive housing services at the Carefor Mackay Centre. At the same time, we also
managed a major capital project that resulted in the retrofit of the Civic Complex facility with a sprinkler system
to meet Fire Code requirements coming into effect at the end of 2018.
Over the course of the past year, we revitalized our senior management team with the addition of several
new leaders. I am proud to support such a diverse and professional group of individuals as CEO and together,
in conjunction with our highly engaged board of directors and our very dedicated staff, I am energized by what
we can accomplish together.
Collectively, with you, our donors, as well as our staff and volunteers, Carefor’s future is promising. Thank
you for joining us on the journey ahead as we continue to deliver exceptional and compassionate home health
care and support services through this region.
Sincerely,
			
Steve Perry
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Camp Erin, a 3-day bereavement camp in Eastern Ontario, took place this year June 15th to 17th at Rideau Hill Camp
in Osgoode, Ontario.  The special camp offers fun camp activities with grief education and emotional support for children
and youth.  The camp is free of charge for all families thanks to Carefor’s fundraising efforts and camp volunteers.
A total of 33 kids attended the camp and were supported by 31 volunteers in
various roles.  The weather was beautiful and everyone enjoyed their weekend
together.
A big Thank You to everyone who helped make Camp Erin a great success again
this year!
“My husband and I would like to thank you all for having N.K, J.K and A.K at camp Erin this year it has helped them a great
deal little, N.K said he was glad he had a councilor that didn’t give up on him, thanks again”
In 2019, Carefor Eastern Counties will celebrate our 5 year anniversary with Camp Erin Eastern Ontario!  Preparations
have already begun for next year, if you’re interested in being involved with Camp Erin, please contact Michelle Smith at
msmith@carefor.ca

WELCOME TO THE 2018-19 CAREFOR BOARD
Carefor’s Annual General Meeting (AGM) took place on Wednesday June 27th the meeting was well attended by Directors,
Associates, potential new members and Carefor’s Senior Leadership Team.  This year the general membership moved to elect
16 Directors, 8 from Ottawa, 4 from Eastern Counties and 4 from Pembroke-Renfrew County.  
Norma Strachan, our new Board Chair, has played an active role on the Board of Directors for several years. Jean Courville
from Eastern Counties takes on the Vice-Chair, Sheldon Gunn from Ottawa returns as the Treasurer, and John Kroon from
Eastern Counties takes on the Board Secretary position.
Management and Directors expressed their appreciation and thanks for the dedication and hard work from Past Chair, Glenna
MacKenzie, who announced she will be returning as the 2018-19 Chair of Governance.   
This year the Board welcomes Gerry Morris, a retired architect from the firm, Morris Thuemen, Architects, serving the Ottawa
Valley for over 30 years. Welcome Gerry!
Good Bye to Long-standing Directors:
A long-time advocate for seniors and community-based health services, Carol Burrows was on the Board of Directors as well
as a member of the Ottawa Program Board since 2002.  She served as Secretary to the Board for three years and took on the
position of Board Chair in 2010/11, and finally Governance Committee in 2011 to 2013.  Thank you Carol, for your many years
of dedicated service to Carefor and the health care community.  
Sharon Evans served on our Carefor’s Board from 2011 until 2014 as well as on the Quality Committee. As a Nurse with a
background in delivering nursing services to homeless and seniors in the Ottawa community, Sharon continued to serve on
the Quality Committee until this past spring.  Sharon, thank you for your many years of dedicated service to Carefor and the
greater Ottawa community.
For additional details about the Board of Directors, go to https://carefor.ca/about-us/board-of-directors or to contact the Chair of
the Board directly, you can send an email to boardchair@carefor.ca.

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH CAREFOR
Instagram @carefor_health          Facebook: @careforontario          Twitter: @careforhealth
www.carefor.ca
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FINANCIALS
CORE

Condensed statement of financial position at March 31, 2018 with comparative figures

Assets

March 31, 2018
$000’s

March 31, 2017
$000’s

6,301
7,178
5,851

5,271
8,579
5,664

19,330

19,514

6,216
2,362
3,900
6,852

5,294
2,960
3,404
7,856

19,330

19,514

Accounts Receivable and other Current Assets
Investments
Capital Assets
Total Assets

Liabilities & Net Assets
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Deferred Contributions (grants and fundraising)
Deferred Contributions related to Capital Assets
Net Assets
Total Liabilities & Net Assets

Condensed statement of operations for the twelve month period ending March 31, 2018 with comparative figures.

2018

2017

Fees for Services
Grants
Donations & Fundraising
Amortization of Deferred Contributions related to capital assets
Other
Investment Income

39,249
13,073
935
501
567
108

37,998
10,775
1,027
532
676
702

Total

54,433

51,710

Salaries & Benefits
Direct Program Supplies and Expenses
Occupancy Cost
Office and General Expense
Amortization of Capital Assets

43,034
6,493
1,602
3,131
737

39,575
5,985
1,528
2,389
787

Total

54,997

50,264

(564)

1,446

Revenue

Expenditures

Net Revenue

Carefor’s audited financial statements are available on request to info@carefor.ca.

SUPPORT CAREFOR THROUGH DONATE A CAR
•

Do you have a vehicle you are longer using or want?

•

Consider donating the vehicle to Carefor through a national program called Donate A Car.

•

Donate a Car accepts cars, trucks, trailers, RV’s and boats.

•

Vehicles donated are towed away free of charge and either sold at public auction or recycled.  

•

Funds raised are given to the Carefor site of your choice - Eastern Counties, Ottawa or Pembroke-Renfrew County.

•

Donors receive a tax receipt in their name for the donation.

Visit www.donatecar.ca or call Beth at 613 740 5784 to learn more.
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IN MEMORY OF A LOVED ONE
Carefor’s Cornwall and
Pembroke-Renfrew County
offices held their annual
Butterfly Release events this
summer.  This inspiring event
releases a butterfly in honour
of a loved one who has
passed away.

butterflies in support of our Cornwall Hospice facility.
The MacKay Centre in Pembroke held their butterfly
release on August 19 and released a heartwarming
150 butterflies, with a number of butterflies released
to honour our fallen veterans.  PRC held the event
to launch their new expanded Community Hospice
Palliative Volunteer Program.
Thank you to all who
participated in these events,
be sure to watch for our 2019
events!

photo credit: Andrzej Terrence
Did you know that butterflies
are a symbol of a life lived? It signifies freedom and
encourages those left behind to take another step in the
healing process? Also, if you whisper a wish to a butterfly,
it will bring your message up to the heavens.

On June 24, Hospice Cornwall released over 160 beautiful

photo credit: Anthony Dixon

Learn more about Carefor’s
Palliative Services, at
www.carefor.ca

THINK OF CAREFOR DURING YOUR WORKPLACE CAMPAIGN:
Did you know you can make a gift to Carefor Health & Community Services through your United Way workplace
campaign?  All you need is our name and charitable registration number.   On the United Way pledge form, under
donation details, select: “I want to designate my gift to another registered Canadian Charity”, then fill in Carefor’s name
and the charitable registration number.  Our charitable registration number is 11928 4768 RR0001.
You can decide to make a one-time donation or make payroll deductions for the year; a simple easy way to donate!  If you
have any questions, please contact Beth at bmonaco@carefor.ca or 613-740-5784.

YOUR GIFT AT WORK:
Thank you for helping us make the 2017-18 another
successful year! You have enabled Carefor to continue its
mission of helping people stay in their homes longer by
providing compassionate health care and essential support
services.
We truly appreciate the generosity from the communities
we serve. In 2017-18 fiscal year, we received $935,000
in support through donations, special events and estate
gifts. Funds raised in these communities are used to
support Carefor’s local initiatives and programs.  With the
assistance from local businesses and partners, we are able
to keep our fundraising costs consistent.
Highlights of 2017-18:
In Eastern Counties; Hospice Cornwall as well as Camp
Erin had operational support and equipment upgrades;

Our Pembroke/Renfrew offices; saw the completion of
sprinkler retrofit at the Pembroke Civic Complex, and roof
repairs;
In Ottawa:  the creation of a new 1 day Adult Day Program
in Ottawa’s East end; mobile device upgrades such as
tablets for visiting nursing and IPads for our Adult Day
Programs; client subsidies to ensure clients have access
to our Adult Day Programs and Guest House supporting
individuals living with dementia; Staff educational bursaries
across Carefor; and the completion of the feasibility study
for the Carling Avenue site.
Thank you for your unwavering commitment to Carefor.  As
wait times continue to increase at our local hospitals, home
health care and community support services will become
more important in our lives and the lives of our loved
ones.  Donors like you reinforce our capacity to provide
compassionate home care and essential support services.     
THANK YOU!
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When there’s a need for care, we’re there.
Charitable Registration No 11928 4768 RR0001
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